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As term 3 comes to an end there are some very significant aspects of our school that I want to 
draw to your attention.
• The School Ball was an amazing showcase of what this school represents:  terrific young 
people who know how to enjoy themselves in style, with respect and always conscious of their 
responsibilities; school staff who gave up an inordinate amount of their time and energy to ensure 
our senior school students enjoyed a ball to be remembered; and a community that responded 
very positively to this opportunity to join the celebration.  My sincere thanks to all those whose 
contributions made the 2020 School Ball a great success.
• Our work in preparing our senior school students for their future is developing beautifully.  
Many Year 12’s are already committed to a University placement or an apprenticeship/traineeship 
for next year.  We have many Year 11’s embarking on school-to-work pathways.  Our ATAR 
programs are now well established, with in-school delivery for a number of courses and school-
based support for those courses being delivered through SIDE.  Our Year 10’s are in the middle 
of choosing their pathway into senior school, and the counselling provided to these students and 
their parents is comprehensive.  
• Our Year 7/8 team is working with our local primary schools to ensure students commence 
high school positively, an important precursor to academic success.  That work has been taking 
place during this term, and will culminate in a week-long program of induction towards the end 
of next term.  As always parents and carers are encouraged to be an active participant in this 
process.
• The annual athletics carnival was again a statement about good sportsmanship, enthusiastic 
participation and great teamwork amongst all the students who came to enjoy themselves.  I 
spoke to a number of parents that day who were very pleased and supportive of the way our 
school staff contributed to the positive tone around the school and the focus on academic progress 
in our classrooms.
As always I want to remind parents and carers that we need students arriving at school “learning-
ready”, with the right attitude and a positive outlook.  Term 4 is a disrupted one, with Year 12’s 
leaving early, and the pressures of end-of-year assessments weighing heavily on most others.  
This school is really focused on delivering excellence in all the programs we offer our students, 
and parents need to support this endeavour by also expecting their children to do their best work 
at school.  This teacher-parent partnership is the necessary prerequisite to outstanding student 
achievement at school.

Bill Mann │ Principal
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Year 11 Outdoor Ed Camp Shenanigans

The Year 11 Outdoor Ed camp was run over two camps at Cape Keraudren with Miss Hinkes’ 
class starting the week of adventure and Mr. Davies’ class concluding it. The camps started off 
with a navigation task similar to that of the Amazing Race. The race proved very entertaining to 
spectate as students took wrong turns, stitched other groups up by placing misleading objects & 
arrows in the ground and consistently begged for lifts from the support vehicle. The 6km part-
beach/part-track hike was somewhat challenging for the Year 11s as they also had to carry their 
personal items whilst simultaneously competing to collect secret letters at each location along 
the way. Kash, Tyler, Iylia & Rizki took out the winning title for Miss Hinkes’ class whilst Jesse, 
Mary, Shaun and Amity secured the bragging rights for Mr Davies’ class. The rest of the camp was 
spent embracing the outdoors with rock pool exploration, oyster shucking, a spot of fishing, beach 
volleyball & beach flags being carried out. The nights were spent exchanging scary stories around 
the campfires, stargazing & of course, epic sing along sessions. The next morning a few people had 
a snorkel, and then it was time to return back to school. All in all, the camp proved that these Year 
11s can a) survive in the outdoors, b) survive without their phones for 24 hours & c) put up with the 
Teachers for an extended period of time (thanks to Mr. Elridge & Miss Donegan for coming along 
to support us!). The camp gave us all a refreshing appreciation for the Covid-free, Pilbara lifestyle 
that we are so lucky to live in.
Addie Hinkes │ Phys Ed Teacher
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Art Students Draw Inspiration from the 
Community

Students from our after 
school art program SAP were 
involved in a wonderful project 
recently led by the Police. 
They requested we produce a 
blue tree painting to increase 
awareness of men’s mental 
health.
Together with all the primary 
schools our school was also 
involved in this project and 
on August 31st they were 
presented at a community 
opening. Look out for an article 
in the local newspaper too!

Also…
The Hedland Youth Art Prize for 
2020 is coming up at the Courthouse 
gallery and many of our talented 
students have entered works of art. 
Be sure to go along to the opening 
on Saturday September 26 at 
the Gallery to check out our very 
talented students here in Hedland.

Anita Ozolins │ Art 
Teacher
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Follow the Dream August / September Update

BHP Mooka Ore Car Repair Shop excursion
Hedland Follow the Dream students were given a behind the scenes tour at BHP’s Mooka Ore 
Car Repair Shop (OCRS). Thanks to BHP staff, the students were treated to an in depth look at 
the amazingly high-tech semi-automated production line that keep thousands of Ore cars rolling 
between Port Hedland and Newman. Robotics, unmanned vehicles and computer screens through-
out the workshop demonstrated to students that the workforce of the future will have to be flexible, 
able to learn new skills, work in a team and have an excellent understanding of computers. Thank 
you to all involved in hosting Hedland Follow the Dream students.

Pilbara Camp
Earlier in the Term Hedland Follow the Dream students spent a few days exploring the Pilbara. 
First, they spent the day touring Millstream with Clinton Walker from Ngurrangga Tours as he 
told them the creation stories that formed the landscape. From there, Clinton took us to one of 
his favourite camping spots where the students swagged it under some of the brightest stars they 
had ever seen. Next, the students explored the ancient rock art of the Burrup Peninsula and heard 
about the immense cultural and spiritual significance of the area. Taking a boat trip out to the 
Dampier Archipelago, students learned it is one of the richest areas of marine biodiversity known 
in Western Australia. They saw this first hand with a snorkel tour. Finally, Woodside opened its 
NW Shelf visitors centre and held an employment forum with local workers volunteering their time 
to speak to students about the pathways into Woodside and career development available to them. 
The students packed a lot into a few days and returned to Hedland with many experiences and 
stories to tell.
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FTD Cont.....

Follow the Dream Family BBQ
The Follow the Dream classroom threw open its doors to welcome students, their families and 
Alumni in Term 3. While guests mingled, it was clear that Follow the Dream has had a big impact 
on the Hedland community with some crediting the program with helping them - and multiple 
family members - achieve success at school and beyond. 
The program has a long and proud history in Hedland, officially launched in 2003 and known 
locally as PHEP: Port Hedland Education Partnership, Kurtakalku Maya – ‘Learning home for 
kids’. Since then the program has inspired many Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students to 
achieve WACE and go on to great things.
Mr Thompson, Follow the Dream Coordinator, recently uncovered a treasure trove of old photos, 
displays and newspaper articles. These items were put on display at the event with many in 
attendance spotting a sea of familiar faces. 
After an Acknowledgement of Country from Rosie Pearson, guest speaker, Milarli Taylor spoke 
about his educational and professional journey. He completed ATAR in Year 12 and successfully 
obtained a scholarship to attend the Australian National University in Canberra. He also spoke 
about studying in Switzerland and Finland. Mr Taylor is back in Hedland and is currently 
working as a Youth Programs Officer for the Town of Port Hedland located at the JD Hardie 
Youth Zone. The centre, which is currently undergoing renovations, is planned to reopen soon.
It was great to see so many students, teachers and family members engaging in the Follow the 
Dream community.
Simon Thompson │ FTD Coordinator
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Gifted & Talented Student
Scores State Final Place

We are very pleased to announce that one of our Gifted and Talented Program 
students; Katharine Whitehead has made it through to the State 
Finals for the 2021 Premier’s Anzac Student Tour.  Only ten students are 
invited throughout Western Australia, who display a genuine interest and 
appreciation for the study of history as well as excellent interpersonal skills, to 
become ambassadors and represent Western Australia on a commemorative 
overseas study tour. In 2021, the Premiers Anzac Student Tour will travel to 
Vietnam to commemorate the 55th anniversary of the 1st Australian Task 
Force commitment and the Battle of Long Tan. The tour will visit important 
historical sites including Hoi An, Vung Tau, and Long Tan, before attending 
Anzac Day commemorations in Hanoi.  Hedland Senior High School staff and 
students alike would like to wish Katharine all the best for the competition.

Tandy-Lyn Williams │ SIDE Supervisor
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Year 9 Music Students Bring Back the Blues!

The Year 9 Students have been learning to compose and improvise 
using the I IV V - 12 Bar Blues.  It has been humbling to see their level of 
enthusiasm and participation through rehearsal which leads to creating 
positive spaces and meaningful connections. This is the true beauty of 
music because students creativity and expression is often showcased in 
class amongst their peers which increases the level of their musicianship 
skills and a sense of belonging. Students are so excited that when 
opportunities arise they will be able to showcase their work.

Ms Alice Langa │ Music Specialist
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Hockey Australia
Kookaburras & Hockeyroos visit HSHS

On the 4th of August the Year 7s had their first visit from Hockey Australia, the students had 
an opportunity to learn the fundamentals of hockey from players of both the Kookaburras and 
Hockeyroos. The lessons consisted of a variety of games to introduce the students to the sport. 
Most of the students had never played before, however, as they began to play more and more 
games it was clear to see they were enjoying themselves. By final lesson the students were excited 
to get back out there and see if they could improve from the previous, it was great to see them all 
having a go and their confidence and skills develop. The exposure to Hockey through the school 
visits had a positive impact on the students and hopefully sparked an interest in the sport that they 
will carry with them and into the community.

Connie McIntosh │ Phys Ed Teacher

Year 12 Outdoor Ed Camp Success
The Year 12 Outdoor Education students spent two days at Cape Keraudren Coastal Reserve on 
the 24th and 25th of August. It was great that the class had the opportunity to head out on an 
expedition after their other camps were cancelled earlier in the year.
Students successfully set up camp and headed to the beach to play beach games and enjoy the 
white sand of 80 Mile Beach. After lunch we hiked around the cape and came across the starting 
point of the Rabbit Proof fence. Dinners were cooked on the Trangias and the guitar came out for 
campfire stories. The real test of how well they set up their tents was discovered the next morning 
after a lot of condensation caused everything to be wet, including the inside of tents that didn’t 
have their covers on. After packing up, and waiting for low tide we walked out on the reef and 
enjoyed the taste of fresh oysters
It was a successful camp enjoyed by all who attended.

Miss Donegan │ Year 12 Outdoor Education Teacher
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Zero 2 Hero Camp 2020

We are very proud to announce that two of our Year 12 students: Ethan Gould and Milan 
Nikodem have been selected to take part in the zero2hero Camp Hero program during the 
October holidays. Camp Hero is a leadership camp which hosts 40 of Western Australia’s 
most inspiring Year 9 to Year 12 students. Over the course of their school careers, Ethan 
and Milan have demonstrated unending commitment to youth mental health; inclusion 
into the camp is incredibly competitive and each student had to submit a written 
application and take part in an interview. The program unleashes the heroes of today ‘to 
become the leaders of tomorrow by educating, equipping and empowering young people 
to promote good mental health in their communities.’ The boys will travel to Nanga Bush 
Camp where they will work with experienced mentors and facilitators to develop their 
understanding of the mental health arena through a series of specialised workshops and 
activities. Ethan and Milan will be encouraged to physically challenge themselves, whilst 
at the same time learn how to communicate more proficiently and how best to care for 
themselves. We look forward to hearing their feedback from the program.

Sarah Mulhare Year │ 12 Coordinator
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Welcome Centre Students Work Hard to Enjoy 
the Fruits of Their Labour

The Welcome Centre students 
have been diligently watering the 
seeds they planted in their vegie 
garden; they are now able to use 
their growth as a Math exercise. 
The students measure the growth 
of each plant type weekly and plot 
their findings on a graph.  The 
students have enjoyed this visual 
approach to learning and can, 
hopefully soon, also enjoy the 
fruits of their labour.

Debra Perry │
WC Education Assistant
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RU OK Day Becomes RU OK Week for 2020

This year the student council decided that the students would benefit from a week RU OK Day 
presentations by various organisations in the community. The students gained much knowledge 
and insight into the importance of a healthy mind for themselves, their friends and family and 
their community.

Dillon Webb │ Student Council Coordinator

Tuesday’s presenters were Headspace 
and FMG.



Wednesday’s presenters were Kesi-
Maree Prior from ‘Thinking Mental 
Health’ and the South Hedland police.



Thursday’s presenter was the Town of Port 
Hedland. Morgan Howrie, a former student at 
HSHS told the students about the challenges she 
had experienced while at school and after school 
and how she has dealt and how she continues to 
deal with them.



Friday’s presenter was Jacob Brennan, 
a former West Coast Eagles Player. He 
told the students about the challenges and 
mental health issues he and other West 
Coast Eagles players deal with.
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REACH Update
The REACH Program aims to make a positive change to empower young females; to build 
resilience, self-worth and confidence in which will positively help guide those participants to strive 
for personal success and achievement.

It is offered to all female students as an additional service and support network before school, 
during recess, lunch and afterschool hours.  

REACH (Resilient, Empowered, Accountable, Connected, Healthy) uses individual’s interests to 
engage and educate students on important life skills both inside and outside the classroom.

We are so lucky and excited to announce that we are working with Raylene from Headspace to 
run cultural activities in the REACH room every Tuesday. These activities are part of REACH’s all 
inclusive program and everyone is encouraged to come along and check it out. 

REACH activities: 

School Pick ups

7am first round 

7:40am second round 

School Drop offs

2:30pm first round

3:30pm second round after after-school activities

Before School 
7am – 7:45am

After School
2:15pm – 3:30pm

Monday Yoga Basketball
Tuesday N/A Raylene from Headspace 

cultural activities 
Wednesday N/A Fashion Show and footy 

training pick up/drop offs
Thursday Pancakes Homework club
Friday
Weekend

Fitness Friday
Football game pick uip and drop offs

REACH is very happy to announce that we have appointed Peta Brittain to join the REACH team 
who started on Tuesday 15th September. We are very excited to have Peta in the team and we are 
confident she will bring many skills and experience to our program.

Last Thursday a select amount of year 7/8 REACH girls had their first rewards camp. The girls had 
a sleepover filled with games, ice breakers and finished the night off with a movie. It was great to 
see so many smiles on the girls faces and to get to know them all so much better. Well done to all 
the girls for your hard work this term! 

Tegan Fielding │ REACH Coordinator
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‘Secret Gala’
Worth the Wait for Upper School Students

On August 29th, our Year 11/12s danced the night away as we held our ‘Secret Gala’ on the Student 
Services lawn area.  After COVID-19 postponed the initial event back in term 1, we made the 
decision to hold the ball on school site due to the possibility of Stage 4 extension. We had a vision 
and it was certainly a magical evening for everyone involved. As well as enjoying the ambience and 
incredible catering, our students voted for the following award winners:

Best Dressed Yr 11 girl:  Charisse Tagle
Best Dressed Yr 11 boy:  Kyron Dhu
Best Dressed Yr 12 girl:  Bella Gepte
Best Dressed Yr 12 boy:  Milan Nikodem
Belle of the Ball:   Melanie Malcomson
Beau of the Ball:   Taylor Pratt
Cutest Couple:    Callum Taylor and Summa O’Reilly
Female teacher:   Abbey Tobin
Male teacher:    Eugene Cheong

Our evening could not have happened without a lot of help, from a lot of people. In true HSHS 
style, together we achieved. Our big thanks to all the staff involved, our DJs: Matt and Isaac; our 
catering: Becky Pool and her team; photographer: Kelly Gay; PPP events: Mel and Adrian and our 
festoon lighting from Brad Holder. 
We’d like to make a special mention and thank Goodline for donating the freestanding lighting 
for the night and the HSHS gardeners, Andrew, Derek & Davis for preparing the lawn area so 
beautifully and making sure it was perfect for the night

Sarah Mulhare │ Year 12 
Student Services Manager
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HSHS Community Notice Board

P O R T  H E D L A N D  V I S I T O R S  C E N T R E

60  SECOND VIDEO
COMPETITION 

BECOME A FAMOUS FILM MAKER

C R E A T E  A  6 0  S E C O N D  V I D E O  S H O W C A S I N G  W H A T  Y O U  L O V E  A B O U T

P O R T  H E D L A N D  .

E N T R Y  I S  O P E N  F O R   A G E S   1 0 - 2 0  Y E A R S  O L D

W

Go to the Port Hedland Visitors
Centre webpage to find out terms

and conditions and application
form 
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Wedge Street
Footpath Markets 

Sunday 20 September
2020

8am - 12 pm 

Port Hedland Visitors Centre 

For more information or to book a stall
contact 91731711

20 vendors

bags and

baskets

jewellery,books

plants,

gifts

cards,

craft

Notice Board Cont....
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Notice Board Cont....

HSHS would like to thank FMG 

for their fantastic work installing 

wooden sleepers around the pool 

fence and cleaning up the area 

where trees were lopped.

Great work team!
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Dates to Remember

DATES TO REMEMBER
TERM 3

21 – 25 September  Year 12 SIDE exams

25 September (Friday)  Last day Term 3

TERM 4

13 October (Tuesday)  First day Term 4 for students

14 – 16 October   Year 10 Counselling

19 – 23 October   Book Week

21 October    Year 12 last day – Graduation Assembly & Dinner

INFORMATION TO REMEMBER

• Students MUST attend school in the correct uniform. Students out of uniform will be sent to 

the office where parents will be called to bring the uniform from home or buy a new uniform 

over the phone.

• Pick up and drop off area for students is in Roberts Street. Students leaving school via 

Hamilton Road (other than driving and Welcome Centre students) will be sent to Roberts 

Street to exit the school.

• Uniform Shop – Open Friday morning from 7:30am, uniforms available all day Friday. Orders 

can be made & paid for over the phone during the week for pick up on Friday
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Student Entrance: 45 Roberts Street South Hedland
Administration Office: 78 Hamilton Road South Hedland 
Mailing Address: PO Box 2609 South Hedland WA 6722

PH: 9172 8000
SMS: 0407 194 674

Email: hedland.shs@education.wa.edu.au
Website: www.hedlandshs.wa.edu.au

Like Us        @HedlandSeniorHighSchool

Hedland Senior High School


